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TOWNSHEND.able as to the attitude of the President

I Iiia administration advisers towardfnd proposal, which was prepared byVICE PRESIDENT Vt. and U. S. Days Observed.
Vermont day and United States day

were observed together at the graded
schoolhouse Friday afternoon with a
pleasing program given in Mrs. ParLADIES' ADDRESSVE10 sons s room, the intermediate grades anu
primary grades uniting for the occasion.
Parents and friends were invited. 1 Dunham

.
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Representative Kelley, Republican, .Jlichi- -

gan, head of the that pre-
pared the bill.

It was pointed out, however, that an
attempt to limit smaller warcraft would
carry forward an unsuccessful effort
made; by the American delegation in tne
Washington conference. This effort pre-

cipitated one of the bitterest debates of
the conference,-th- e French taking the
position that their national interests
would.be affected seriously by any cur-
tailment of French submarines or other
auxiliary strength.

Calvin Coolidge to Speak atFelt SIippers Northfield

After the opening chorus, America,
the Beautiful, the tlag salute whs given
by the school. The counties of Vermont,
cities of Vermont and descriptions of
Vermont's various products wer given
by pupils and a song. Vermont, was sung
to' the tune of America by the school.
The states of the union were correctly
recited by Reulah Greenwood.

The program also included concert
recitations by the second grade and
many other excellent recitations and

Warm, Comfortable' M2WFANE.
II. R. Osborne and father,$1.00 Value who have

200TH ANNIVERSARY '

TO BE OBSERVED Felt SlimCents a PairSelling for

been ill, are better.
The village schools will hold their fair

Friday, Dec.' 12, afternoon and evening.
Noble, Pratt; who was stricken last

week with a paralytic shock, is some-
what improved.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. DeWitt have gone
to Rurlingron to attend the meeting of
the state Grange.

Frank Rowe has been housed with nn
abscess on one hand and is still under
the care of a physician.

Miss Alice Styles of Rsattleboro has
been ft recent iruest of her mother a

sotigs suitable for the day. Rev. W. II.
Nobbs gave an interesting talk on The
ITse of Education and Supt. Guy W.
Power of Athens spoke of the stand-
ardisation of the rural Schools.

The Townshend graded school lacks
only a few points of being an approved
school, of which there are nov but two
in the county. One of these points is in
regard to the flag which should be raised
over the schoolhouse. As the flagpole
will soon be in readiness, this point will
be eliminated.

The program closed with The Star
Spangled Banner.
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For Christmas Gifts

Pageant by 550 Actors to Include Ind-
ents of Northfield, Gill, Vernon, Win-

chester and Hinsdale, All Embraced
in Original Township.

(Special to The Reformer.)
NORTHFIELD, Mass., Dec. 14.

A tentative program to" be presented in
Tnni 1023. in recognition of the 250th

All Colors and All Sizes Now

Made in styles for the entire familyweek at the Windham County House.

Arthur O. Howe, who went to Toronto
to visit his brother, Dr. Clifton D.
Howe, is in a hospital in that city for
observation.

Mr. and Mrs. II. M." Hescock have
closed their home for the winter, and
have gone to Brattleboro to stay at the
home of their son. Will Hescock.

E. B. BARROWS
- NEAR THE BRIDGE

iiicluding large and attractive assortment

for women in the wanted colors, plain

and fancy trimmed.

anniversary of the first settlement of

the town of Northfield and -- the 200th
anniversary of its incorporation as a
town, has been formulated by the cele-

bration committee, which was elected

at the annual town meeting Feb. 2,

1920, when it was voted to hold the
celebration.

Among the features planned is a his-

torical mass meeting at which it is ex-

pected Vice President Calvin Coolidge
will deliver an address, and at which a
historical address will be given; a his-

torical pageant of 10 episodes requiring

Klhert Howard is expected home

Miss Ruby Stebbins of Rrattleboro
was here for a visit this week.

Mrs. F. T. Randall spent Friday and
Saturday with friends in Rrattleboro.

Prof. D. G. Smythe of Hartford,
Conn., spent the week-en- d at his home
here.

The two rooms of the graded school
are planning Christmas exercises to be
held in their rooms before the Christmas
holiday.

Raymond Truesdell of Merriwell,
Wyo., came recently to visit his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Truesdell, and
hs two little daughters. Mr. Truesdell
expects to remain in the East, at least

Wednesday, after a few weeks' stay in
the Melrose hosoital in West Brattle

0, .

boro. where he has been under treat-
ment.

Fred Robinson has rented rooms of
George Rush in the Martin house and
began housekeeping there Wednesday
temporarily, until his new house on the
Townshend road is ready for occupancy.

Wesley Allen of Jamaica .has rented
Mrs. Alice Micotfs house for the winter
and has come there with his family. Mr.
Allen has been engaged to stick up the
lumber sawed at the Tibbetts' steam

at least 550 actors who will come, not
nnU-- from Northfield. but from Gill, unui spring. f t

The three village stores have
somed out with tasteful Christmas
rations for the holiday season.
Christmas trees. at each post of "A.
Dukeft'H piazza form an especially

blos-deeo-T- he

J. S.
effec- -Unprotected Papers mill.

Mass., Vernon, Vt., and Winchester and
Hinsdale, N. II.; all of these towns

having been originally included in
Northfield; a religious service, an ath-

letic meet and a clambake. Other
events may be added later. ;

. The production of the pageant, which
will be given both in the afternoon and
evening, will be under the direction of

tive decoration.
The snow on the main roads is packed 1

so smoothly that sleighs, wagons and
The Community Christmas celebra-

tion wilt be held Monday evening, Dec.
25. as Christmas eve, the 21th, falls on
Sundav. Preparations, are in progress
for a Merry Christmas for all the chil-

dren.
The West River railway service went

into winter schedule Tuesday, leaving
the stations earlier and giving more time
during the day for travelers over the
line. I. S. Sayre will continue his jitney-servic-

e

with a closed car.

! Miss Leila M. Cuurcn oi iocKwm--.

! Conn., by whom it was written, bhe has
! written many plays as well as stories
and produced pageants of varied size for

I several " vears. She wrote and directed
(the pageant of the town of Wallingford.

Conn., in 1920, which was attended by
!ii0OO people, and will direct a pageant

Now On Display
m

Women's Styles Priced from 69c to $ 1 .75
' t

Men's Styles Priced from $ 1 .23 to $2.00

Misses' and Children's Styles Priced from

69c to $1.10

Infants' Styles Priced from 59c to $ 1 .00

If you read your insurance policies carefully you
will note a clause which states that the policy
does not cover negotiable papers.

This means, therefore, that stocks, bonds, notes
or similar papers are unprotected while kept
around the house.

A Safe Deposit Box at this bank costs less than a
cent a day and gives the necessary protection
against fire or theft.

automobiles run equally well and ail are
being used. The mercury dropped below-zer- o

for the first time this winter Sun-
day night, registering from" one to four
degrees below in the village.

A. K. Greenwood will dispose of his
entire stock of cattle, farm machinery,
tools, 'etc., also farm produce, at an all-da- y

auction at his farm in Riverdale
Saturday. Dec. lb The farm, which is
a desirable property, also is offered for
sale. Mr. Greenwood has made no im-
mediate plans for the future.

Community Christmas exercises will
be held at the town hall Christmas night
and a tree or trees will hold gifts for nil
the little folks. The committee to have
charge of the program was appointed
from the two churches in the 'village anil
includes Mrs. It. R. Phillips, Mrs. AF.
Cutler, Mrs. W. H. Nob.Ss, Mrs. I. S.
Sayre. Mrs. A. J. S. Dukelt, Mrs. W. II.
Rosrers.

Six members from this village at-
tended the "regular meeting of Rirchard
"Woman's Relief cwps at Newfane Sat

in Springfield in January. A rress com-- !
ment on the work of Miss Church at

j Wallingford said:' -- She worked for weeks on every little
I detail of the pageant, wrote every line

The meetings of Rirchard post, d. A.
It., and the W. R. C, Saturday after-
noon were well attended. Election of
otEvers for the year was a part of the
program. The installation will take
place at the next meeting in Townshend.

Miss Stella Read has been spending
a few days with her mother, Mrs. Flora
Itead. who had been at the Memorial
hospital in Brattleboro for treatment.
Miss Read returned Monday to West
Townshend, where she is teaching

with historical precision, careiui oniy w
bring out the true facts of the town as
related bv its historians. Thousands of
people praise her work, conceded by all
to be the biggest thing ever held in the
state of Connecticut outside the iale
bowl."

The first episode of the pageant here
will be presented by actors from Gill,
under the direction of 11. R. atson .of
Mount Hermon; Vernon will produce
the fourth episode with Kverett Powers
rfirwihir and Winchester and Ilins- -

school.
A recent letter from Mrs. G. Sadie

(Smith) Kinney o Rutland, formerls-cour- t

reporter here, written to a friend,
states that her mother, Mrs. Smith, who
often came to Newfane. has been
stricken with a paralytic shock and ii

seriously ill.
Invitations huve been received bj

friends in town to the marriage of Miss
Helen Rliss. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Randolph Uliss. to Lieut. Ralph'

tUU will unite in presenting the sixth.Brattleboro Trust Co. direction of Mrs.episode under the
Donarehy, and J.

urday afternoon. Election of ofSeers
was held, very little change being made
n the selection, which included the fol-owin- g:

President. Mrs. Eva Marsh;
enior vice president, Mrs. Delia Carpen-.cr- ;

junior vice president. Mrs. Mabel
Smythe; chaplain. Mrs. Nellie Miles;
treasurer, Mrs. Edith Cutler; conductor.
Mrs. Emma Moulton; guard, Mrs. Isabel
Jones; delegate to department conven

W. Field of this
: it -. !, .

A - ... , - 1

: ' ': .! : . .
-- - v f. '. j

jT-- -. i s '
be the prop- -town. MV. Field also is to

ertv man tor the pageantelected by tinThe general committee
town to have charge of
includes: Mr. and Mrs,
der Mr. and Mrs. F. II.

the oelebratioi;
T. R. Callen-- i

Montagne, Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. N.and Mrs. A. G. Moody,

is chairman ot meP. Wood. Dr. Wood

tion, Mrs. Georgianna Radway ; alter-- 1

nate, Mrs. Anna Rush. Plans were
made for a Christmas bix to be sent to '
the Soldiers' home at Rennington. Mem-- j
bers are requested to furnish gifts for '

the box and are asked to leave them
either at the home of Mrs. Addi Law- -
renco or Mrs. Isabel Jones by Saturday,

'

Cullender recording seccommittee. Mr.

Rirchard De ltt Thursday evening.
Dec. 2.S. at 7 o'clock at St. Paula
church in Akron, Ohio.

Miss Mabclle Hazelton spent the
week-en- d in town, returning Monday to
Rrattlelwro, accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. Eliza Hazclton. who will stay three
months to keep house for Mrs. Janet L.
(tates while she goes to New Ivondon to
visit her son, Rert Gates.

Arthur Amsdcn. who has run a jitney
service through the summer from South
Londonderry to Rrattlel-oro- , made his
last trip for the season Saturday. Mrs.
Anisden spent the week-en- d with her
husband in Ixtndonderry, returning

Perfumes and Toilet Waters
You Mast Give

The Family Shoe Store 1or Montfays Dec. is, that they may Ix
packed. "

STRATTON.
new books have beenTwenty added to

by. townlibrary recentlythe Stratton
aid.

Mr. and Mr.-- Ralph Pike, spent Sun- - M
Vn;o- - pPike's mother. Mrs.day with Mr.

gene Pike, in Jliy wrJiSpringfield. Mass.

retary, and --urs. omi corresiuunis
secretary. Those in charge of the va-

rious features are: Pageant. Mrs. F. H.
Montague, Mrs. A. P. Fitt. J. W. Field ;

designers of posters, circular letters,
etc.. Miss Maliel Merriman, Miss Rer-nic- e

Webster: publicity and program.
F. I:. Dulev, K. F. Howard. Mrs. F. 15.

Caldwell. C. E. Rittenger: sports. R. L.
Ciapp, TV 11. Parker. George Carr dec-

orations. Courtlnnd Finch. alter
Parker, A. P. Fitt. Mrs. C. C. Stearns;
family histories, A. (I. Moody. Mrs.
George Foreman. Mrs. It. II. Smith. Mrs.
C. C. Stockbridge; clambake, T. A.
Gabb. F. W. iMane: music. Mrs. C. II.
Webster, Mrs. W. R. Moody, J. W.
Field. Other committees will be ap-

pointed as plans develop.
Northfield was incorporated as a town

by the general court of Roston on peti-
tion of X of the settlers of the town in
June. 172.". The town is known the
world over as a religions and as nn edu-

cational center. Few know of the thrill-
ing fctory of her early years which are
more full of adventure and of romanw
than most towns in America, since
Northfield for nearly 100 years was an
outpost of civilization and the northerly
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A Christmas without perfumes would hardly be Chris-ma- s

at all. Nothing in the world fills the bill so well for
gifts to ladies. Perfumes domestic and imported. Small
bottles or large; plain bottles or fancy; some boxed; some
without boxes. Combinations, too. Don't fail to see this
perfume line.

Hudnut's 75c to $10.00 jVantine's. . . $1.00 to $10.00

Colgate's $1.00 to $5.00jHoubijants. . $1.00 "to $4.00

Djer-Kis- s, Piver's, Coty's, Caron's Black Narcissus, and
others. The very, best assortment we ever had.

Monday to Newfane, where she is as-
sistant in the telephone office.

A pleasant social event of the season
was the. masquerade ball given in T'nion
hall Dee. under the auspices of the
Grange. While not largely attended,
owing to the cold wave, and not a success
financially, those present enjoyed the
occasion. The prize for the best man's
costume was awarded to Leonard
Rrown." who wore a Mexican costume.
The prize for the best lady's costume
went to Miss Olive Eager, who appeared,
as Night. Many other costumes were
much admired and were well prepared
by the amateur designers. MONEY

nr.UMEKSTON
W. F. Walker is in Burlington attend-

ing the state Grange meeting.
The Gregory farm has been sold to

Gcorjce Ekert of New Jersey. Mr. Far-ma- r

and family will remain to carry on

base of oiierations against the JnUians
and the French.

To keep alive the memory of her stir-
ring days in the minds of the rising gen-
eration, to inform those who have re-

cently become residents hero, and to
spread abroad information of her an

work. , Alonzo heclock ha
farm to Herbert Tarbox and
the Ilildreth cottqge on Putney

the farm
stdd ids
moved to
road.0 ' mmmrmmyr-c- -

Philosophic Sciemmty.
How does Nature deify cs with a

few cheap elements! Gve me health
and a Cay, and I will make the pomp
of emperors ridiculous. EmerSon.

No, not on bushes, but in the Vermont National Bank Christmas Sav-

ings Club when a fixed amount is paid in weekly. If you haven't tried it
you will be surprised to find out how easy it is to make small amounts
grow into large ones. '

-

"Many a Mickle Make a Muckle"

Prove the truth of this old proverb by taking out a Christmas Sav-

ings Club membership for 1923. It is the"" most satisfying way to save
regularly and systematically. -

'

,

cient annd honorable record are a lew
of the reasons why each citizen should
give his enthusiastic assistance to the
celebration project.

Two appropriations, one of $25 and
one of $75, have been-vote- by the town.

the first in February, 1920. and the
second in May, 1922, to be tised by the
committee in preliminary preparations
for the celebration of the two

Whyen Reasons
YOU NEED WOULD BROADEN

NAVAL LIMITATIONS1? T? 1
as 1 roil lid'oyoro and as a

PpQVGtttiVGrFIRES
4" i '

Club Is Open
Now Is. the Time to Enroll

"31. They are an big as cords.
2. They ara better than cords.
3. They are incxpsnsive selling at standard fabric

prices.
4. They cri rjuarantscd for 10,000 miles against stone

Take gp

,pr laxative 2U

ffiu tablets j0

bruise, nra cut ana blowout.
l5. There is greater holding power between ths layers of fabric. .
C. They resist oxidation cn the dealer's shelf and on the spare rim.
7.. There are no blisters, buckles, bulges, strained places or misplaced bead wirer.

' Internal Hydraulic expansion practically eliminates hidden defects which
'cause blowouts. v -

S. Fabric is waterproof the Toron treatment resists the action cf water.
D. Fabric layers have greater tensile strength.
1 D.IIydro-Toro- n tires wear only on the outside.

House Committee Asks President To
Have Smaller Types of War Ves-

sels Inculded in Treaty.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14 (Associated

Press.) A request that President Harding
seek to broaden the scope of the naval
limitation) cgreeemnt, so as to include a
limitation on construction of smaller
types of war vessels and on military and
naval aircraft, js included in the annual
naval bill as reported yesterday by the
house appropriations committee.

The president would be asked to open
negotiations with Great Rritaintf France,
Italy and Japan for an agreement wiuci.
would limit future .building of all surface
and submersible types of war craft hav-
ing a tonnage of 10,000 or less, and on
all classes of army and navy aircraft.

In its reports the committee pointed
out that the arms conference did not limit
the number or types of smaller war ves-
sels and added that information had
reached congress '"that already large pro-
grams are planned of vessels up to the
maximum size permitted under the agree-
ment and that new and larger types of
sub-surfa- ce craft have begun to put in
an appearance"."

"In ohr words", the report continued,
"competition i3 on again in the single di-

rection to which the unratified agreement
does not extend and if it be allowed to
go on unchecked the purse strings again
must be relaxed, and this government
like all others, will be constrained to
launch upon a new program to the extent
necessary to keepj us at least abreast of
any of the other powers.''

No information was immediately avail- -

Internal Hydraulic Expansion Proces

Take a card for yourself, for your wife, and for the children and with
regular payments you will have plenty of money for. Christmas next year.
Wouldn't that be a grand and glorious feeling?

; When you come in it would be' well to bring to us the Victory Loan
Bonds wThich are called for payment on December 15th and we will col-

lect the money for you. ' ..; i
'

:

VERMONT NATIONAL BANK
The First and Original

Cold and Grip Tablet

The box bears this signature

is a big step in advance cf the old iron core process, with crushing pressure
from the outside. Hydro --Toron tires are expanded ir.to shape from within,
producing a smooth, flawless, evenly built tire.

Toron (no-ro- t) Fabric
insures aDsolute protection against rotting by water action Toron has sr
affinity for rubber, causing the fabric o absorb 10 percent nore rubber tlnfabric' not Toron-treate- d.

. Let Us Demonstrate Them To You

G. A. DeWitt. Tel. 231--Y,

Safety Strength -- Service
30c.
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